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An Chomhairle Oidhreachta  The Heritage Council 
 
 

 
What is the Museums standards Programme for Ireland? 
The Museum Standards Programme for Ireland (MSPI) is an initiative of An Chomhairle Oidhreachta the Heritage 
Council.  Its overarching aim is to support museums and collections to tell their stories through a targeted training 
programme and an accreditation scheme.  Raising professional understanding of local, national and international 
visitors’ needs are at its heart.  Care of Ireland’s collections is the key. 

 
It is a voluntary scheme and there are currently 64 sites within the Programme. These range from small voluntary 
museums in rural areas to national institutions in Dublin. There is no regulatory basis or national policy for 
museums in Ireland.  The voluntary and supportive approach taken by the MSPI is a bottom up, demand-led 
initiative which allows the application of international standards in collection care and visitor services in museums 
of all types, across Ireland.   
 
These sites received 6,572,408 visits in 2018 - on a conservative estimate using published figures from Failte 
Ireland (National Tourism Authority) and figures from participants.  
 
Background 
Implementation: Following a request from the Irish museum sector for a training and accreditation scheme for 
Ireland the Heritage Council commissioned two pilot studies involving over 70 national and international 
professionals and twelve museums/collections.  By 2004 the training and accreditation process, thirty-four 
standards and supporting materials were agreed. The Programme was launched in 2006. 
 
Applications for Interim or Full Accreditation from participants in the pilot studies were submitted in 2006; the first 
accreditation certificates were awarded at a ceremony in Dublin in 2007.  Applications for eligibility to join the 
Programme were reviewed in autumn 2006 and twelve new participants joined the pilot study participants in 
2007.   
 
Results since 2006:  
Number of Participants: 14 sites in 2006 to 64 sites in 2018.  
11 MSPI Orientations for new Participants;  
70 plus training workshops.  
140 assessments.  14 more sites have been assessed in 2018. 
Certificates Awarded: Since the first accreditation certificates were awarded in 2007 the Programme has held 12 
annual awards ceremonies and awarded 33 interim accreditation (25 standards achieved), 31 full accreditation 
(34 standards achieved) and 21 maintenance of full accreditation certificates.  
 
This work has been achieved by a single co-ordinator for the programme, helped by an advisory group, a panel of 
suitably qualified assessors, the supervision of HC staff member and the oversight of the Heritage Council itself.  
 

 

What does MSPI do for Irish museums and collections? 

 Participation in a national network 

 Mentoring from fellow Participants  
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 Training – access to workshops, free of charge, on all subjects relating to collections care, education, 

exhibition, museum governance and management, and visitor services 

 Raise standards in care of heritage collections 

 Partnership with different organisations e.g. the Institute of Conservator-Restorers in Ireland,  

Failte Ireland, Volunteer Ireland, Oral History Network of Ireland 

 Bursaries to support museum staff and volunteers in the University of Ulster’s PG Diploma in Museum 

Practice and Management 

 Eligibility to apply for the Heritage Council’s collections care grants scheme 

 

Training 

MSPI organises 6 to 8 workshops a year to assist Participants to understand what is required to meet the 
Standards.  Depending on the topic these are open to 15 – 30 attendees.  Workshop topics are identified on a 
needs basis, using feedback from MSPI assessors and requests from Participants.  From the beginning the Heritage 
Council has also aimed to make several workshops each year available to non-MPSI Participants.  

 

The Heritage Council also supports a bursary, 75% of fees, for MSPI Participants’ paid or volunteer staff to 
undertake the University of Ulster’s Post Graduate Diploma Course in Museum Practice and Management by 
distance learning.  

 

Long term impact of the Programme 

The Programme has already had a significant impact on protecting Ireland’s collections and improving visitor 
experience.  Through its training programmes and associated accreditation scheme there are now hubs of 
expertise throughout the country including local and community-based museums.  The level of understanding of 
their own collections and how to care for and present them has been raised beyond recognition in the last ten 
years. 

Community Impact:  
MSPI includes Participants from all over Ireland including many small and community-based museums receiving 
little support or funding.  Joining the programme has allowed these organisations to join a network of peers, 
receive mentoring and free training, raised professional standards in the services they offer to their visitors and 
care of their collections. As museums have become accredited they have often become mentors to their local area 
or region in turn.  
 
 
Finances 
Annual costs run to c.115,000 euros per annum. Costs vary from year to year depending on how many assessments 
are required. However, this level of funding has been maintained since the financial crises in 2008.  Since 2008 the 
Heritage Council has invested in the region of 1,265,000 million euros in this programme.  
 
Costs break down under main headings of : 
Co-ordination services, 42% 
Assessment fees, 30% 
Training programme, 20% 
Annual awards ceremony, 3% 
Production of materials. 5% 
The programme is used by the CAG as a standard by which to measure the quality of collection management by 
national institutions.  
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Constraints 
The MSPI is constrained in its reach and its ability to recruit more participants by the budgetary resources of the 
Heritage Council; it is currently at capacity. More funding would allow the Heritage Council to ensure the necessary 
level of resources to cope with a higher number of Participants. For example an additional person to work 
alongside the Programme Coordinator would facilitate a public call for interested institutions and potentially the 
doubling of the annual intake of institutions – currently standing at a maximum of two per annum.  
 
The post of Museums and Archives officer at the Heritage Council has been vacant for over 6 years. This vacancy 
has limited the Council’s capacity to provide a public service in this area.  Should sanction be given for this post to 
be filled, a wider range of advisory service could be provided by Council to local and regional museums and 
collections, including those who are not in a position to take part in the MSPI. 
 
In two years, 2017 and 2018, the Heritage Council was in a position to support a grant scheme aimed at collection 
care specifically for MSPI participants. In each year this amounted to 45,000 euros. These grants allow institutions 
to carry out conservation work on specific objects, or to improve the display or storage facilities, or to carry out 
surveys on the condition of their collections.   It is not certain at time of writing whether or not the Council will be 
in a position to do this again in 2019.  
 
 
 
Future plans  
It is intended, should resources allow, to initiate a review of the Programme in 2019 to ensure it maintains its 
relevance and to assess its impact fully for participants and visitors alike. 
 
The Council wishes to extend the Programme to a wider number of museums across the country, as well as 
supporting institutions who are not in a position to take part in the Programme for whatever reason.  This requires 
additional financial and human resourcing not available to the HC at present.  
 
END  
 
 
 
Link to MSPI Guide: https://www.heritagecouncil.ie/content/files/MSPI_Guidelines.pdf 
 
 
VIDEOS MADE IN 2017 TO ACKNOWLEDGE THE 10

TH
 ANNIVERSARY OF THE MUSEUM STANDARDS PROGRAMME 

FOR IRELAND (MSPI). 
 
 
MSPI CELEBRATING 10 YEARS (2007 – 2017) https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qWj9a87nWA8 
 
 
MSPI Video Playlist link https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLIKz_D-MJSUlQ1OwJf84wNW_k99i1Y5Uh 
 
 
Or links to individual videos: 
 
THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE MUSEUM STANDARDS PROGRAMME 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BifIRIitf4w&list=PLIKz_D-MJSUlQ1OwJf84wNW_k99i1Y5Uh&index=3&t=0s 
 
 
THE MUSEUM STANDARDS PROGRAMME CELEBRATES 10 YEARS 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xqkZezDj8xI&list=PLIKz_D-MJSUlQ1OwJf84wNW_k99i1Y5Uh&index=2&t=0s 

https://www.heritagecouncil.ie/content/files/MSPI_Guidelines.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qWj9a87nWA8
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLIKz_D-MJSUlQ1OwJf84wNW_k99i1Y5Uh
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BifIRIitf4w&list=PLIKz_D-MJSUlQ1OwJf84wNW_k99i1Y5Uh&index=3&t=0s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xqkZezDj8xI&list=PLIKz_D-MJSUlQ1OwJf84wNW_k99i1Y5Uh&index=2&t=0s
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MSPI STANDARDS: CARING FOR COLLECTIONS https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1v2aOVV3R2Y&list=PLIKz_D-
MJSUlQ1OwJf84wNW_k99i1Y5Uh&index=4&t=0s 
 
 
MSPI STANDARDS: EXHIBITION AND VISITOR ENGAGEMENT 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_ns0Zqd3Rbg&list=PLIKz_D-MJSUlQ1OwJf84wNW_k99i1Y5Uh&index=5&t=0s 
 
 
MSPI STANDARDS: STRATEGIC PLANNING 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LL3J2VD2mRk&index=6&list=PLIKz_D-MJSUlQ1OwJf84wNW_k99i1Y5Uh 
 
 
MUSEUM STANDARDS PROGRAMME FOR IRELAND: TRAINING 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nlT3GwRMtpk&list=PLIKz_D-MJSUlQ1OwJf84wNW_k99i1Y5Uh&index=5 
 
 

 
2018 MSPI participants 

 
Museum Type Participants 

National Cultural 
Institutions 

Chester Beatty Library 
Crawford Art Gallery 
National Gallery of Ireland 
National Museum 

 Museum of Archaeology (Kildare Street) 

 Museum of Decorative Arts (Collins Barracks) 

 Natural History Museum 

 Museum of Country Life (Turlough Park) 
Local Authority Museums Carlow County Museum 

Cavan County Museum 
Clare Museum 
Cork Public Museum 
County Museum, Dundalk 
Donegal County Museum 
Galway City Museum 
Kerry County Museum 
Monaghan County Museum 
Tipperary County Museum 
Waterford Treasures 

 Bishop’s Palace 

 Medieval Museum 
OPW Historic Properties Castletown House 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1v2aOVV3R2Y&list=PLIKz_D-MJSUlQ1OwJf84wNW_k99i1Y5Uh&index=4&t=0s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1v2aOVV3R2Y&list=PLIKz_D-MJSUlQ1OwJf84wNW_k99i1Y5Uh&index=4&t=0s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_ns0Zqd3Rbg&list=PLIKz_D-MJSUlQ1OwJf84wNW_k99i1Y5Uh&index=5&t=0s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LL3J2VD2mRk&index=6&list=PLIKz_D-MJSUlQ1OwJf84wNW_k99i1Y5Uh
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nlT3GwRMtpk&list=PLIKz_D-MJSUlQ1OwJf84wNW_k99i1Y5Uh&index=5
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Dublin Castle State Apartments 
Farmleigh 
Glebe House & Gallery 
Kilkenny Castle 
The Pearse Museum 
Rathfarnham Castle 

OPW Monuments Kilmainham Gaol 
 

Killarney National Park Muckross House 
Muckross Traditional Farms 
Muckross Research Library 

Irish Heritage Trust Fota House 
 

Art Galleries The Butler Gallery 
Dublin City Gallery The Hugh Lane 
Highlanes Gallery 
Limerick City Gallery of Art 
The Model 

University Collections Glucksman Gallery 
The Old Library, TCD 
Zoological Museum, TCD 
 

Mid-sized, private, 
Not-for-profit 

Foynes Flying Boat & Maritime Museum 
GAA Museum 
Glasnevin Cemetery Museum 
The Hunt Museum 
Knock Museum 
The Little Museum of Dublin 
National Print Museum 
Rothe House 
 

Small – volunteer run Allihies Copper Mine Museum 
Athy Heritage Centre Museum 
Computer & Communications Museum of Ireland (Galway) 
Donaghmore Famine Workhouse Museum 
Drogheda Museum Millmount 
Irish Jewish Museum 
Michael Davitt Museum 
Músaem Chorca Dhuibhne 
National Maritime Museum of Ireland 
National Transport Museum 
Seanchaí – Kerry Writers Museum 
Thomas MacDonagh Museum 
 

Miscellaneous Collections IFI The Irish Film Archive 
Irish Agricultural Museum 
Royal College of Physicians of Ireland Heritage Centre 
Russborough House 

Northern Ireland Museum of Free Derry 
 

 


